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Circular Tourism Introduction
Circular tourism follows the principles of the circular economy, which falls within the
framework of sustainable development.
Its objective is to produce goods and tourist services while greatly limiting the consumption
and waste of non-renewable energy sources.
The aim is to ensure that the tourism industry continues to grow but in a sustainable way by
using resources efficiently to gain the most value from them. Tourism products are becoming
eco-designed and tourists are becoming eco-acting.
It is easier to see how the concepts of circular economy can affect the manufacturing sectors
rather than the service sectors as, for instance, the tourism industry. But the circular economy
concept can be adaptable to any industry, including - tourism.
Circular tourism group tourism to new perspectives - sustainable, ecological, organic, or even
responsible solidarity.
Our 10 main sustainability criteria, simple to understand and simple great for the
environment:
o 100% renewable energy
o Green building
o Organic or Local Food
o Energy saving lights
o Car-free accessibility
o Solar/thermal panels
o Ecological clean products
o Water flow reduction
o More than 80% waste recycling
o Recovery & reuse of rainwater
A tourist is defined by the World Tourism Organization as a person travelling and staying at
least one night and less than one year to a destination outside his usual environment.
Consumption of tourism starts with travellers' preparation for the trip. When reaching the
destination, the traveller likely uses local transports, settles in his chosen accommodation,
consumes food and partakes in some local activities. Finally, travel back. All steps are
compatible with the circular economy.
The tourism industry is deeply interlinked with and dependent on multiple key resources
flows, asset and commodity value chains in society – from agriculture to food, to the built
environment and transport industries to name a few. Travel and tourism actors can act as
powerful enablers of circularity and benefit from shared circular value creation and value
capture within relevant value chains.
It is important to introduce a new thinking and acting approach. All tourism sectors should
question the purpose of their operations and the natural, social, economic impacts of their
business models.
The need for a new positive tourism paradigm regenerative of natural and social capital is
pressing. The circular economy offers a compelling new paradigm and a set of tools to guide
an innovative, balanced, resilient tourism industry recovery and sustainable future.
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Examples of best practices in the circular tourism industry:
● Implements environmentally friendly approaches and offers sustainable services. This
can include waste reduction, renewable energy usage (for example a solar-powered),
etc.
● Conserve environmental resources and protect biodiversity. Protects natural habitats,
implements strictly controlled tourism. Ensure that sustainable tourism stays
relatively untouched. Example: Limit tourist flow, partly income goes back to
environmental protection.
● Respect and preserve the cultures of host communities whilst benefiting them.
Provide traditional awareness training and workshops, hands-on technique. Example:
organise pottery class from locally collected clay, weaving class - local materials, or
traditional food cooking class from locally grown food. Workshops don’t provide
waste, materials can be recycled, reused or compost.
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GLOSSARY
of Circular Tourism terms
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Importance of Glossary as a tool
Glossary is an alphabetical list, with meanings, of the words or phrases in a text, paper or in a
specific subject area that are difficult to understand. Glossary is tightly related with
terminology. The majority of documents today are designed for specialist communication.
Thus, they are written in specialist language, 30-80% of which (depending on the particular
domain and type of text in question) is composed of terminology. In other words, terminology
is the main vehicle by which facts, opinions and information are represented and conveyed.
The communication of specialist knowledge and information, whether monolingual or
multilingual, is thus irretrievably bound up with the creation and dissemination of
terminological resources and with terminology management in the widest sense of the word.
This process is not restricted to science and engineering, but is also vital to law, public
administration, and health care etc. In addition, terminology plays a key role in the production
and dissemination of documents, and in workflow. Terminological resources are also valuable
in many other ways: as collections of names or other representations, as the object of
standardization and harmonization activities, and as the input (or output) of a wide range of
applications and disciplines. In this context, it is quite evident the importance and a glossary
within a text or even independently.
In general, a glossary is appropriate when:
● the definition is too long and will break up the flow of reading too much;
● not all readers will require the definition and you want to save the knowledge-able
readers some time.
In addition, glossaries can be useful for in the learning process as it helps students identify
and acquire the vocabulary of the discipline. Having students intuitively understand words
from their use in readings or in class is often not the best solution since not all students have
the skills required to learn vocabulary from limited exposure. Additionally, providing a
glossary ensures that students have an accurate source for word definitions. By learning and
understanding the words found in the glossary the student can become more adapt at
properly using the discipline specific vocabulary and through practice acquire a better
understanding of the related concepts. Glossaries can be used to provide our students with
not only the definitions, but examples of using the words in context.
In a report, the glossary section is placed either before the start of the report, between the
table of contents and the summary, or, more commonly, at the end, between the
recommendations and references sections. Its contents should be alphabetical and formatted
for easy scanning.
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How to create a Glossary
The first and foremost purpose is to clearly determine the target audience of the glossary.
Equally important is to define the cognitive area of the terms that will be provided by the
glossary. Each glossary has to has a clear target about the audience and about the cognitive
area in order to be useful.
After those targets are set, the editor of the glossary has to read over the main text or to
search the literature of the cognitive area for unfamiliar terms. Identify terms that may be
unfamiliar to the average reader, technical or academic terms that may need to be further
explained in more detail outside of the main text, or even terms that need to be clarified
further, even if it’s a term the reader may already recognize.
Sometimes, when the editor is also the author of the text it is quite difficult to identify the
terms that need to be included in the glossary, as he/she knows the content well and also,
he/she may has an expertise on the specific cognitive area. In those cases, and in order to
facilitate the process and have a better outcome, an editor or someone else should take a
fresh look of the test to identify the terms that should be included in the glossary.
In some cases, when the target audience is not the scientific community but everyone, the
reader can also be a friend or a family member with no expertise just an average reading level.
In this way, the text and the glossary will be as helpful as possible for the average reader.
Once all the terms for the glossary are defined, they have to be collected together in one
separate document. Analyze the terms suggested by your editor and by readers. Make sure
the terms listed cover any concepts or ideas that may be unfamiliar to someone.
Going on, we should highlight that the glossary terms should be broad and but not excessive
and complicated. A general useful guideline is one to two pages of terms maximum for a five
to six-page paper, unless there are many academic or technical terms that need to be
explained further.
Regarding the creation of the definitions, several issues should be taken into consideration.
At first it is advised to write a brief summary for each term. Once the terms are identified,
there should be written a brief summary for each term. The summary should be kept short
and to the point and they should not be more than two to four sentences for each term. If
you’re an expert on a topic, it might be easy to go into extreme detail. Not only are readers
less likely to read long definitions, but also a long definition takes the reader out of the
content you want the reader to focus on. Writing the summary is an important step and it
should be original work. Copy and pasting a definition from another glossary is not proposed,
however, if another source is used it should be cited properly.
Definitions have two main uses:
● Definitions clarify a description of a new development or a new technology in a technical
field. (ex. a zoologist who has discovered a new animal species names and defines it.)
● Definitions help specialists communicate with less knowledge able readers. (ex. A manual
explaining how to tune up a car includes definitions of parts and tools.)
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Definitions operate by equating the word or phrase to be defined (the definiendum) with
words or phrases (the definiens) that fix the meaning. The definiens allows the definition’s
reader to better understand the word or phrase to be defined (the definiendum).
To fulfill their function good definitions, tend to have two qualities:
(1) The definition’s consumer already has familiarity with and a clear understanding of the
words or phrases in the definiens.
(2) The words or phrases in the definiens provide the definition’s consumer with and
understanding of the word or phrase defined, often by providing a set of characteristics or
methods for picking out the referent or extension of the definiendum, i.e., the definiens
facilitates categorization.
However, definitions should be kept simple, clear, reader-friendly and tailored for the average
reader. Using technical terms to define a term should be avoided, as this will likely just
confuse the reader. The glossary is not like a dictionary and it should not be used language
that is overly academic. The definition should explain what the term means in the context of
the main text in the simplest terms possible. Finally, in the glossary there should not be used
abbreviations. Abbreviations should go in a separate list called “List of Abbreviations.” They
do not belong in a glossary, as doing this can end up confusing the reader. When there are a
lot of abbreviations in the main text, they should go in a list separate from the glossary.
Writing a fluent definition is not an easy process. Fluent sentences are easy to read because
of clear connections, variety, and emphasis. Their varied length and word order eliminate
choppiness and monotony. Fluent sentences enhance clarity, emphasizing when it is
essential. Fluent sentences enhance conciseness. Some strategies to write fluently are the
following:
● The sentences of a definition should not be disconnected, so, short sentences should be
avoided as sometimes they look choppy and wordy, but also unclear.
● Related ideas, within a definition, often need to be linked in one sentence, so that readers
can grasp the connection.
● Don’t replace technically precise words with nontechnical words that are vague or
imprecise.
● Every profession has its own shorthand and accepted phrases and terms. For example,
stat is medical jargon for drop everything and deal with this emergency. For computer
buffs, a glitch is a momentary power surge that can erase the contents of internal
memory; a bug is an error that causes a program to run incorrectly. Such useful jargon
conveys clear meaning to a knowledgeable audience.
● Avoid overstatement. Exaggeration sounds phony. Be cautious when using words such as
best, biggest, brightest, most, and worst.
● Avoid imprecise words. Even words listed as synonyms can carry different shades of
meaning.
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● Avoid an overly informal tone. We generally do not write in the same way we would speak
to friends at the local burger joint or street corner. Achieving an understandable tone
does not mean lapsing into substandard usage, slang, profanity, or excessive
colloquialisms.
It this section it is really useful to provide some general writing tips that could apply when
writing the glossary, as well.
● Cut out excess nouns. A sentence full of nouns is hard to read. If you can, use verbs
instead. The result will often be a shorter, simpler and more dynamic text.
● Be concrete, not abstract. Replace vague and abstract expressions with concrete
language. The text will be clearer, more meaningful, and often shorter too.
● Prefer active verbs to passive. Sentences are usually clearer and simpler (and shorter) if
the verbs are in the active form rather than the passive.
● Beware of false friends (faux amis). False friends are pairs of words in two languages that
look similar, but differ in meaning.
● Take care when using adjectival/adverbial phrases.
● Take care with the word ‘which’
● Be careful with the use of comma
Summing up, what should be kept in mind is that the key objectives of a good glossary are:
clarity, conciseness, accuracy, organization, and ethics.
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How to read a glossary
One of the most important features of a good glossary is navigation ease. The readers of the
glossary should be able to easily find the term they are looking for.
To fulfill this, in the following glossary about circular tourism, the terms are organized in
alphabetical order. As it is already argued, the alphabetical order is the most usual, and in this
case, we believe that it is the best way to organize our glossary to help the reader to find a
specific term a lot faster than if they had to search through the whole glossary.
In the first page of a glossary – when it is a separate document – there should be provided:
The provided Glossary is used to define terminology specific to the problem domain,
explaining terms that may be unfamiliar to the reader of the use-case descriptions or other
project documents. Often, glossaries can be used as an informal data dictionary, capturing
data definitions so that use-case descriptions and other project documents can focus on what
the system must do with the information.

TERM

DEFINITION
Describe the concept(s) underlying the term.
Definitions should be as concise as possible, but
still give a clear description of the headword's
meaning and usage in a given context.
VISUAL MATERIAL
(photo, video, infographic
etc.) related to the term
that is being defined.

LEARN MORE
More sources (links,
published paper citations
ect) with information
about the term that is
being defined.

DETAILS
Additional information related to the
term that is being defined.
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Circular Tourism Terms
Best practice; Biodegradable; Biodiversity; Biological productivity

13

Biological Degradation; Blue Economy; By-Product; Circular Tourism
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Circular Economy; Circular development model; Climate change

15

Clean-up; Co-Product; Digital and scientific competences

16

Eco-design thinking; Eco-Efficiency; Ecolabel

17

Ecological Footprint; Ecosystem; Emissions

18

Environment; Environmental movement; Environmental Sustainability

19

Global warming; Greenhouse effect; Green products and services; Green purchasing

20

Green waste; Greenwashing; Interdependency; Life cycle; Natural resources

21

Pay-by-weight systems; Raw materials; Reclaimed materials; Recycling of waste

22

Recovery of waste; Redesign; Reduce; Remanufacture; Renewable energy source

23

Reuse; 3Rs; 4Rs; 5Rs; Sustainability; Sustainable Tourism; Waste

24

Waste management; Waste reduction; Zero waste

25
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A process, technique, or innovative use of technology, equipment or
BEST PRACTICE resources or other measurable factors that have a proven record of
success.
Best practices are a set of guidelines, ethics, or ideas that represent the most
efficient or prudent course of action in a given business situation. Best practices
may be established by authorities, such as regulators or governing bodies, or
they may be internally decreed by a company's management team. Best
practices are also used in course material.
BIODEGRADABLE

Capable of being decomposed through the action of organisms,
especially bacteria.

Biodegradable and compostable materials can be broken down by
microorganisms into water, carbon dioxide, mineral salts and new biomass
within a defined period of time. Whether a biodegradable or compostable
plastic item biodegrades and how quickly that happens, strongly depends on the
conditions it is exposed to during disposal. These include temperature, duration,
the presence of microorganisms, nutrients, oxygen and moisture.
The variability among living organisms from all sources, including
terrestrial, marine, and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological
BIODIVERSITY
complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species,
between species, and of ecosystems.
The value of biodiversity can also be understood through the lens of the
relationships we form and strive for with each other and the rest of nature. We
may value biodiversity because of how it shapes who we are, our relationships to
each other, and social norms. These relational values are part of peoples’
individual or collective sense of wellbeing, responsibility for, and connection with
the environment. The different values placed on biodiversity are important
because they can influence the conservation decisions people make every day.
BIOLOGICAL
The capacity of a given area to produce biomass; different ecosystems
PRODUCTIVITY (i.e. pasture, forest, etc.) will have different levels of bioproductivity.
Biological productivity is determined by dividing the total biological production
(how much is grown and living) by the total area available. Biological productivity
may apply to a single organism, a population, or entire communities and
ecosystems. Productivity can be expressed in terms of dry matter produced per
area per time (net production), or in terms of energy produced per area per time
(gross production = respiration + heat losses + net production). Biological
productivity is realized in each individual case through the reproduction of
species populations of plants and animals that takes place at a certain rate and
that can be expressed by a definite quantity—production per year (or some other
unit of time) per unit of area (for terrestrial and bottom-dwelling organisms) or
per unit of volume (for organisms living in open water or soil).
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BIOLOGICAL
A process by which micro-organisms break down waste materials.
DEGRADATION
Nutrient additives may be introduced into a contaminated area (such as
groundwater or soil) for the specific purpose of encouraging biodegradation.

The concept refers to promoting economic growth, social inclusion, and
preservation or improvement of livelihoods while at the same time
ensuring environmental sus-tainability.
At its core it refers to the decoupling of socioeconomic development through
oceans-related sectors and activities from environmental and ecosystems
degradation. The blue economy contributes to climate change mitigation by
developing offshore renewable energy, decarbonizing maritime transport and
greening ports. It will make the economy more circular by renewing the standards
for fishing gear design, for ship recycling and for the decommissioning of offshore
platforms. Developing green infrastructure in coastal areas will help preserve
biodiversity and landscapes, while benefitting tourism and the coastal economy.
BLUE
ECONOMY

BY-PRODUCT

A useful and marketable product or service that is not the primary
product or service being produced. See also co-product.

Byproducts occur in almost all industries not just manufacturing. Take farming for
example. Dairy farmers breed and raise cows to produce milk in order to sell it to
grocery stores, restaurants, and distributors. What is a byproduct of cattle?
Manure. The farmer isn’t trying to start a manure farm. He or she is interested in
producing milk, but the manure is created during the process. Unfortunately,
many by-products are simply waste that can’t be used for anything. Take a
nuclear power plant for example. The plant generates electricity using a nuclear
process that produces nuclear waste. Not only is this material not salable, it is
hazardous to store and dispose of. Companies must build highly specialized
facilities to store this material and hire employees who can take caution in
handling, transporting, and disposing of it.
CIRCULAR
TOURISM

Follows the logic of the circular economy, a business model consistent with
the principles of sustainable development.

In the same way, circular tourism proposes a model which each actor (traveller,
host, tour operator and supplier) adopts and eco-friendly approach. Circular
Tourism objective is to produce goods and tourist services while greatly limiting
the consumption and waste of non-renewable energy sources.
The aim is to ensure that the tourism industry continues to grow but in a
sustainable way by using resources efficiently to gain the most value from them.
Tourism products are becoming eco-designed and tourists are becoming ecoacting.
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CIRCULAR
Economic system that tackles global challenges like climate change,
ECONOMY biodiversity loss, waste, and pollution.
Looking beyond the current take-make-waste extractive industrial model, a
circular economy aims to redefine growth, focusing on positive society-wide
benefits. It entails gradually decoupling economic activity from the consumption
of finite resources, and designing waste out of the system. Underpinned by a
transition to renewable energy sources, the circular model builds economic,
natural, and social capital. It is based on three principles:
o Design out waste and pollution
o Keep products and materials in use
o Regenerate natural systems
CIRCULAR
A new normative model for urban development,conceived, which
DEVELOPMENT focuses on the processescreating the infrastructure and urban
MODEL
activities supporting circular urban systems.
Circular development allows cities to adapt to shocks and long-termchanges in
the wider landscape, with minimal ecological impact. It aims to reduce
urbanresource consumption (materials, land, water, infrastructure and energy),
waste and green-house gas emissions (GHGs), whilst regenerating the urban
ecosystem and building urbanresilience. Circular development enables the
healthy renewal of cities. It could alsohelp to deliver many of the sustainable
development goals.

CLIMATE
CHANGE

A change in weather over time and/or region; usually relating to changes in
temperature, wind patterns and rainfall; although may be natural or
anthropogenic, common discourse carries the assumption that climate
change is anthropogenic.

Human activities, such as burning fossil fuels for energy or cutting down
rainforests, increase the concentrations of greenhouse gases (such as carbon
dioxide, CO2) in the Earth’s atmosphere, raising average global temperature and
causing climate change. The effects are being felt on all continents and are
predicted to become more and more intense. Scientists have warned that global
warming of 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels will have serious and partly
irreversible consequences for our environment and societies. Human-induced
warming has already reached around 1°C.
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Actions taken which deal with a release or threat of a release of hazardous
substances that could adversely affect public health and/or the
environment.
The word “clean-up” is sometimes used interchangeably with the terms
remedial action, removal action, response action, remedy, remediation, or
corrective action. Clean-up activities are frequently organized on special
occasions, e.g. on World Environment Day (June 5th) or on World Ocean Day
(June 8th), in which several associations participate. The cleaning activities take
place mainly on beaches located near urban centres and lead to the collection
of tons of bags of waste. Over 80% of the waste found is made up of plastic: first
of all, bottles and bags, followed by caps, straws and glasses. In almost all the
monitored beaches there are cigarette butts, and in 40% of the cleaned beaches
gloves, masks or waste related to the mismanagement of PPE were found.
CLEAN-UP

CO-PRODUCT

Something produced jointly with another product.

Products which are simultaneously produced using the same input, in a common
process and each product carries considerably high sale value.
In the case of Co-product costs are settled with an apportionment structure.
When both products are equally important then they can be a co-product.
Involves the responsible use of digital technologies; communication
and collaboration, media literacy, digital content creation, safety,
intellectual property related questions, problem solving and critical
thinking.
It includes the ability to use information via a range of digital technologies, to
question available information; curiosity and open-minded attitude. Competence
in science refers to the ability to use knowledge; to identify questions and to base
opinions on evidence. It includes the ability to use logical and critical thinking, to
handle technological tools and to communicate conclusions and reasoning
behind them.
Digital and Scientific Competences are listed among the 8 key competences for
Lifelong Learning by the European Commission. Digital competence requires a
sound understanding and knowledge of the nature, role and opportunities of IST
in everyday personal and social life as well as at work. This includes main
computer applications such as word processing, spreadsheets, databases,
information storage and management, and an understanding of the
opportunities.
DIGITAL AND
SCIENTIFIC
COMPETENCES
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A method and process that “considers environmental aspects at all stages
ECO-DESIGN of the product development process, striving for products which make
THINKING
the lowest possible environmental impact throughout the product life
cycle“.
Eco-design is a word mainly used to deal with environmental issues and reduce
impacts of human activities on biodiversity, species, commons. We speak of
design for sustainability, circular design, responsible design. But we all mean the
same; developing goods and activities that don’t impact negatively the
environment.
A management strategy of doing more with less. It is based on the
concept of creating more goods and services while using fewer
resources and creating less waste and pollution.
Eco-efficiency is a sustainability measure combining environmental and economic
performances.Eco-efficiency can be seen either as an indicator of environmental
performance or as a business strategy for sustainable development.
The most common eco-efficiency is defined as:
• A ratio between environmental impact and economic performance
• A ratio between economic performance and environmental impact
Eco-efficiency is achieved through three objectives:
o Increasing product or service values
o Optimizing the usages of resources
o Reducing environmental impacts
ECO-EFFICIENCY

A label of environmental excellence that is awarded to products and services
ECOLABEL meeting high environmental standards throughout their life-cycle: from raw
material extraction, to production, distribution and disposal.
Established in 1992 and recognised across Europe and worldwide. With ecolabels, we can select products and services according to specific environmental
and social criteria. What this means is that as consumers, eco-labels guide our
purchasing decisions by providing information about the ‘world’ behind the
product. For businesses, eco-labels are a means of measuring performance and
also communicating and marketing the environmental credentials of a given
product. And for governments, crucially these tools encourage the behavioural
change of producers and consumers towards long-term sustainability.
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ECOLOGICAL
FOOTPRINT

The impact of human activities measured in terms of the area of
biologically productive land and water required to produce the goods
consumed and to assimilate the wastes generated.

More simply, it is the amount of the environment necessary to produce the goods
and services necessary to support a particular lifestyle. On the demand side, the
Ecological Footprint measures an individual or a population’s demand for plantbased food and fiber products, livestock and fish products, timber and other
forest products, space for urban infrastructure, and forest to absorb its carbon
dioxide emissions from fossil fuels. On the supply side, a city, state, or nation’s
biocapacity represents its biologically productive land and sea area, including
forest lands, grazing lands, cropland, fishing grounds, and built-up land. The
Ecological Footprint can be calculated for a single individual, city, region, country
and the entire planet.
A system in which the interaction between different organisms and their
environment generates a cyclic interchange of materials and energy.
Ecosystems contain biotic or living, parts, as well as abiotic factors, or nonliving
parts. Biotic factors include plants, animals, and other organisms. Abiotic factors
include rocks, temperature, and humidity. Every factor in an ecosystem depends
on every other factor, either directly or indirectly. For thousands of years, people
have interacted with ecosystems. Many cultures developed around nearby
ecosystems. As human populations have grown, however, people have overtaken
many ecosystems. Ecosystems can recover from damage.
ECOSYSTEM

The discharge of pollutants into the atmosphere from stationary sources
such as smokestacks, other vents, surface areas of commercial or industrial
EMISSIONS
facilities and mobile sources, for example, motor vehicles, locomotives and
aircraft.
In 2019, Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG) generated by industries and
households in the EU-27 stood at 3.8 billion tonnes of CO2 equivalents. Sources
of consideration: agriculture, forestry and fishing; mining and quarrying;
manufacturing; electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply; transportation
and storage; other services, water supply and construction; households,
households as consumers. Air emissions accounts measure the interplay between
the economy and the environment with respect to air emissions, in order to
assess whether current production and consumption activities are on a
sustainable path of development.
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The external surroundings including all of the biotic and abiotic factors
that surround and affect the survival and development of an organism
or population.
The environment differs from one perspective to another. Types of Environment:
Internal and external; Natural and Built; Aquatic, terrestrial, and atmospheric. The
ecosystem is the external environment wherein all organisms function together
along with all non-living things in the environment. Living organisms within the
ecosystem form complex relationships with abiotic factors in their environment
to support their development and survival. The environment is facing many
challenges due to human technologies. Environmentalism is a social movement
that aims to eliminate or minimize the harmful effect of humans on the
environment. environmentalism is mainly concerned with natural environments
and issues they are facing such as the extinction of species, change in climate, loss
of old forests, and pollution.
ENVIRONMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL Both the conservation and green movements; a diverse scientific,
MOVEMENT
social, and political movement.
In general terms, environmentalists advocate the sustainable management of
resources and stewardship of the natural environment through changes in public
policy and individual behaviour. In its recognition of humanity as a participant in
ecosystems, the movement is cantered around ecology, health, and human
rights. The environmental movement is a philosophical, social, and political
movement that arose in the late 19th century that advocates the fair and
sustainable management of resources. Its major goal is to protect the quality of
the natural environment through changes in human behavior and also with
altered measures of political, economic and social organization. There is a range
of organizations, companies that advocate the environmental movement, and
nowadays several religious organizations have programs and activities dedicated
exclusively to environmental issues.
ENVIRONMENTAL Maintenance of ecosystem components and functions for future
SUSTAINABILITY
generations.
According to the United Nations (UN) World Commission on Environment and
Development, environmental sustainability is about making life choices that
secure the natural resources available for future generations to lead a way of life
equal to or better than our own. Environmental sustainability aims to improve
the quality of life and to find a balance between the world and consumerist
human culture by reducing the burden on ecosystems.
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The observable increase in global temperatures considered mainly caused
by the human induced enhanced greenhouse effect trapping the Sun’s heat
in the Earth’s atmosphere.
Global warming is the long-term warming of the Earth's climate system observed
since the pre-industrial period (between 1850 and 1900) due to human activities,
primarily the burning of fossil fuels, which increases levels of heat-trapping
greenhouse gases in the Earth's atmosphere. The term is often used
interchangeably with the term climate change, although the latter refers to both
human- and naturally-produced warming and the effects it has on our planet.
Human beings have been contributing to global warming, which will have
consequences for temperature, the sea, and others.
GLOBAL
WARMING

GREENHOUSE The process in which the emission of infrared radiation by the
EFFECT
atmosphere warms a planet's surface.
Human activities are changing Earth's natural greenhouse effect. Burning fossil
fuels like coal and oil puts more carbon dioxide into our atmosphere.
NASA has observed increases in the amount of carbon dioxide and some other
greenhouse gases in our atmosphere. Too much of these greenhouse gases can
cause Earth's atmosphere to trap more and more heat. This causes Earth to warm
up.
Products or services that have a lesser or reduced effect on human
health and the environment when compared with competing
products or services that serve the same purpose.
Green products or services may include, but are not limited to, those which
contain recycled content, reduce waste, conserve energy or water, use less
packaging, and reduce the amount of toxics disposed or consumed. A 30%
increase in resource productivity resources by 2030 would create two million two
million more jobs. In this way, the circular economy can reduce the annual
greenhouse gas emissions by 2% to 4%. This is why more than more than 650
million euros for 650 million have been earmarked for "industry in the circular
economy under Horizon 2020, the EU's current funding programme, along with
other funds and EU-wide initiatives aimed at stimulating "green growth
stimulating "green growth”.
GREEN PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

GREEN
Purchasing goods and services that minimise impacts on the environment
PURCHASING and that are socially just.
Sustainable products are generally defined as products and services that have a
lesser or reduced effect on environmental and human health. This compared to
services and products that have the same purpose. Since purchasing sustainable
products benefited the environment, improved efficiencies and several times
saved money, these practices became an integral part of public procurement.
Government waste, emissions, and environmental risks are being recognized as
often being directly linked to the quantity and quality of the goods and raw
materials a government purchases.
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Plant material discarded as non-putrescible waste - includes tree and shrub
cutting and pruning, grass clippings, leaves, natural (untreated) timber waste
and weeds (noxious or otherwise).
So-called green waste is considered an untapped treasure trove, since it is
biodegradable waste and can be reused. Green waste can be processed in a local
processor, becoming compost. Recycling this waste is very beneficial. The organic
material which makes up waste can be processed through a different disposal
method.
GREEN
WASTE

Companies that portray themselves as environmentally friendly
when their business practices do not back this up. Generally applies
GREENWASHING
to excessive use of green marketing and packaging when this does
not take account of the total ecological footprint.
Greenwashing is the process of giving a false impression or providing, through
your marketing network, misleading information that a company's products are
environmentally friendly. Companies use this method to make themselves look
good. The most classic example might be a company that sells fossil energy, but
advertises in its campaigns that it is working on and developing research into
renewable energy, yet uses energy that causes the greatest negative
environmental impact.
INTERDEPENDENCY Reciprocal relation between mutually dependent entities.
The interdependence of tourism demand is a relatively new topic in the field of
tourism economics. If there is no direct competition between two destinations,
tourism demand growth for destination "A" increases and so does for destination
B, becoming complementary.
LIFE CYCLE
All stages of a product's development, from raw materials,
(OF A PRODUCT) manufacturing through to consumption and ultimate disposal.
The life cycle of a product is considered to be a process that starts at its market
entry and ends at its exit. The cycle is divided into four parts: Introduction,
growth, maturity, and decline. The concept is used to increase advertising, reduce
prices, and expand into new markets.
NATURAL
Natural assets (raw materials) occurring in nature that can be used for
RESOURCES economic production or consumption.
Natural resources are materials and substances that occur naturally and can be
used for economic gain. They include minerals, forests, fertile land, and water.
Natural resources are oil, coal, natural gas, metals, stone and sand. Other natural
resources are air, sunlight and soil. Animals, birds, fish and plants are natural
resources as well. Natural resources are used to make food, fuel and raw
materials for the production of goods.
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Financial approaches to managing waste that charge prices according
PAY-BY-WEIGHT
to the quantity of waste collected, rather than a price per pick-up or
SYSTEMS
fixed annual charge.
Pay-by-weight allows the customer to affect their own cost for waste
management; less waste generated equals lower bill. This becomes an incentive
to climb the waste hierarchy by increasing material recycling. Pay-by-weight
systems may provide an incentive to reduce waste generation.
Materials or substances used in the primary production or
manufacturing of goods.
Raw materials are materials or substances used in the primary production or
manufacturing of goods. Raw materials are commodities that are bought and sold
on commodities exchanges worldwide. Though all the raw materials are obtained
naturally, they can be divided into 3 types based according to where it is derived
from:
o Plant/tree-based – materials like vegetables, fruits, flowers, wood, resin,
latex are obtained from plants and trees.
o Animal-based– materials like leather, meat, bones, milk, wool, silk are all
obtained from animals.
o Mining-based– materials like minerals, metals, crude oil, coal, etc. are
obtained by mining the earth.
RAW MATERIALS

RECLAIMED Discarded materials that are recovered and used in another process or
MATERIAL
product, requiring only minor alterations and or refinishing.
Non-Linear Thinking is thought characterised by expansion in multiple directions,
rather than in one direction, and based on the concept that there are multiple
starting points from which one can apply logic to a problem.
Any recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into
products, materials or substances whether for the original or other
purposes.
Recycling is the process by which salvaged materials become usable products.
Specifically, the reuse of specific consumer or industrial items in order to
conserve scarce materials, reduce pollution and littering and generally improve
the condition of the environment. Any recovery operation by which waste
materials are reprocessed into products, materials or substances whether for the
original or other purposes. It includes the reprocessing of organic material but
does not include energy recovery and the reprocessing into materials that are to
be used as fuels or for backfilling operations.
RECYCLING
OF WASTE
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Any operation the principal result of which is waste serving a useful
purpose by replacing other materials which would otherwise have been
used to fulfil a particular function, or waste being prepared to fulfil that
function, in the plant or in the wider economy.
Recovery means any operation the principal result of which is waste serving a
useful purpose by replacing other materials which would otherwise have been
used to fulfil a particular function, or waste being prepared to fulfil that function,
in the plant or in the wider economy. Resource recovery is the extraction and
utilisation of materials and energy from waste.
RECOVERY
OF WASTE

REDESIGN Revise in appearance, function, or content.
Processes and assesses whether specific functions, products, and/or services
should be changed or eliminated.
The action or practice focusing on new product consumption and use of items
already available.
Process of preventing or decreasing the amount being generated through waste
prevention, recycling, or purchasing recycled and environmentally preferable
products. Reducing waste - reduce impact on the environment. “Reduce” involves
product consumption using re-usable items and composting at home.
REDUCE

Process of recovery, disassembly, repair and sanitizing components
or parts for resale and reuse.
Rebuilding of a product to specifications of the original manufactured product
using a combination of reused, repaired and new parts. It requires the repair or
replacement of worn out or obsolete components and modules.
Remanufacturing is a comprehensive and rigorous industrial process by which a
previously sold, worn, or non-functional product or component is returned to a
"like-new" or "better-than-new" condition and warranted in performance level
and quality.
REMANUFACTURE

Energy sources that do not rely on fuels of which there are only finite
RENEWABLE
stocks. The most widely used renewable source is hydroelectric
ENERGY SOURCE power; other renewable sources are biomass energy, solar energy,
tidal energy, wave energy, and wind energy.
Renewable energy examples:
o Hydro energy – potential and kinetic energy of water used to generate
electricity;
o Solar energy – solar radiation used for hot water production and
electricity generation (does not include passive solar energy to heat and
cool buildings etc.);
o Tidal/ocean/wave energy– mechanical energy from water movement
used to generate electricity;
o Wind energy – kinetic energy of wind motion used for electricity
o generation using turbines
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The use of a product more than once in its original form, for the same or a new
purpose.
The second pillar of the waste hierarchy - recovering value from a discarded
resource without reprocessing or remanufacture e.g. clothes sold though
opportunity shops strictly represent a form of re-use, rather than recycling.
REUSE

3Rs Sustainability principle based on 3 components - reduce, reuse, recycle.
Used by society and population in general in a more informal way. Waste
Hierarchy is used by researchers and the European Union in formal contexts.
Sustainability principle based on 4 components - reduce, reuse, recycle, recover
(energy).
Sometimes also "renew" or "rot" (as in composting and making biogas). Used by
society and population in general in a more informal way. Waste Hierarchy is used
by researchers and the European Union in formal contexts.
4Rs

Sustainability principle based on 5 components - reduce, remanufacture, reuse,
recycle, recover.
Or refuse, reduce, reuse, recycle, restore, or other based on activity. Used by
society and population in general in a more informal way. Waste Hierarchy is used
by researchers and the European Union in formal contexts.
5Rs

Human practices that do not result in the permanent damage,
SUSTAINABILITY alteration or depletion of the environment, ecosystems, species or
natural resources.
Also defined as meeting the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet theirs. It has 3 main pillars: social, economic
and environmental.

SUSTAINABLE
TOURISM

Refers to addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the
environment and host communities while at the same time
taking into account of its current and future economic, social
and environmental impacts.

Any material (liquid, solid or gaseous) that is produced by domestic households
WASTE and commercial, institutional, municipal or industrial organisations, and which
cannot be collected and recycled in any way for further use.
For solid wastes, this involves materials that currently go to landfills, even though
some of the material is potentially recyclable.
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WASTE
Practices and procedures that relate to how the waste is dealt with.
MANAGEMENT
There are 8 types or categories of waste management: source reduction and
reuse, animal feeding, recycling, composting, fermentation, landfills,
incineration, and land application.
WASTE
Measures to reduce the amount of waste generated by an
REDUCTION individual, household or organisation.
Turning waste into resource; the redesign of resource-use so that waste can
ultimately be reduced to zero; ensuring that by-products are used elsewhere
and goods are recycled, in emulation of the cycling of wastes in nature.
Zero waste in tourism goes both sides. Local entities have to create initiatives to
promote it and make it easier for the tourist while the tourist has to be familiar
with the term and willing to collaborate. A common misconception is that zero
waste means more recycling, when it actually means less.
ZERO
WASTE
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BEST PRACTICES
of Circular Tourism
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How to read good practices
CATEGORIES:
Reuse: reuse product items and packaging.
Reduce: reduce waste and use of non-recyclable products.
Rethink: use innovative approaches for the use of natural resources.
Repurpose: repurpose, repair, upcycle used items.
Relocate: local products and suppliers.
Restore: engage in environmental protection/ nature conservation.

BRIEF
DESCRIPTION

INDICATORS
Evaluate what aspects comply
with the principles of Circular
Tourism. For example: nature
activities,
accommodation,
transportation, catering, other
LOCATION
IMPACT
Impacts of the best practice
on environment (local, nation,
EU)

OBJECTIVES
Presentatio
n of the best
practice
objectives

SUMMARY
Why should others
implement this practice?

DETAILED
DESCRIPTION

KEYWORDS
CLICK HERE FOR MORE
INFORMATION
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REDUCE

RURAL TOURISM

Fruits and vegetables have the highest wastage rate. This problem was also
observed by the owner of "Vecpapāni" who is engaged in the retail trade of fruit
and vegetables. To reduce food waste, dried fruit and vegetable chips and berry
wine was created as a by-product.
Objectives:
1. To reduce food waste
2. To create new products
3. To create new employment opportunities

Impact:
- food loss and waste has been reduced
- new employment opportunities have been
created
- cooperation with local businesses

Fruits and vegetables which do not meet the market standards or are bruised are given a
second chance and are turned into dried chips and wine.
Fruit trees and raspberries are grown on the farm. Dried chips are made from apples, and
home wine is made from various fruit and berries (raspberries, black currant, apples) as a
by-product.
No food is going to waste, all products are organic and locally grown and hand-picked. After
production, fruit leftovers are composted to be used as fertiliser to grow future products.
Wine bottles can be refilled and reused.
The farm also offers a guest house, camping sites and sauna where one can relax with his
family or friends in a cosy place to enjoy the rural side of north-eastern Latvia. Relaxing in
nature, looking at domestic birds, fruit and raspberry gardens, fishing is offered. They also
offer hikes on a nature trail created by them which leads to interesting stones.
Food waste is a serious issue because almost half of the produced fruits and
vegetables are wasted. Everyone should do their best to prevent this from
happening.

#FoodWaste #RuralTourism #byproduct #environment
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RETHINK

ACCOMMODATION

The QO was born of the need to stop the wasteful, one-use approach to
hospitality. Instead, the hotel is embracing a sustainable, circular approach as the
only way to create a genuinely positive impact – for both people and planet.
Objectives:
Impact:
The objective of a system based on the the QO is a living building where loops are
circular economy is to reduce the closed: CO2, water, energy, and waste.
consumption of resources as much as
possible through the reuse of everything
that's available and by minimising waste. In
its management of water, one of the most
important resources for any hotel, the QO
adheres to very high standards.
The key ways in which the QO moved away from single-use and into circularity:
- using natural and existing resources to the greatest possible extent; a third of the used
concrete came from the old Shell tower, and carpets are made from 100 % recycled yarn
from fishing nets;
- sourcing materials and consumables created locally;
- urban farming system on the 21st floor, providing fresh ingredients for the restaurant and
bar;
- long-lasting instead of disposable items; stone paper packaging for amenities;
- reusing, repurposing or recycling at every opportunity, even grey water is filtered and
reused to flush WCs.
Sustainability in its widest sense. The challenge was to deliver a high-end hotel
meeting the requirements of both business and leisure travellers while still
demonstrating a sensitivity to nature in every aspect of its operations. The
uniqueness of this project lies in its overall circular design and the integration of
its green principles in all parts of the hotel – from architecture to public areas and
the room.

#environment #sustainability #CircularEconomy #resaurces
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ACCOMMODATION

RELOCATE

The catering sector has a great influence on the adoption and dissemination of
the concept of the proximity market, Km 0, Farm to Fork (Green Deal). The choice
of suppliers based on these conditions is a factor of sustainability.
Objectives:
1. To support traditional cuisine
2. To provide proximity
3. To implement education in values
4. Feeding the future
5. To promote healthier living

Impact:
- health and well-being
- responsible production and consumption
- cooperation with local businesses

The raw materials used to prepare the menus come from products selected for their
sustainability and proximity to the point of consumption, with the aim of improving their
quality, respect for the environment and social sustainability, developing networks of
sustainable rural businesses that favour the stability of the rural population. In addition,
the health and education of its customers are also objectives.
The HORECA sector is responsible for the generation of a significant part of the
impacts related to food production. Its control is essential to improve
sustainability.

#LifeCycle #SeasonalProducts #KM0 #FarmToFork #sustainability #FoodWaste
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ACCOMMODATION

RETHINK

4-star Danish hotel and conference centre with 92 rooms, established in 2009
based on a holistic approach to sustainability and circularity, integrated in almost
all aspects of its operation. The environmental initiatives cover a variety of
accommodation, food, energy and water-related aspects of hospitality services.
Objectives:
1. Establish a "selling point" of the hotel as a
‘living lab’
2. Exposition of the latest technological,
organisational and other sustainable and
circular developments in the building
industry

Impact:
As a pioneering green hotel, GSH has
inspired
widespread
technological
communities and their development,
adoption and implementation of the many
green solutions have been carried out
through close interaction between GSH and
its diverse technology and service suppliers.

Hotel Green Solution House (GSH) is an example of a traditional hotel, built in the 1960s
that is transitioning into a refurbished cradle-to-cradle modern hotel. Thus in an existing
building that in and of itself presents a series of opportunities and challenges.
75 new or adapted ‘green solutions’ encompassing circular energy and water systems,
upcycled furniture, reusable carpets, curtains and paints, elimination of food waste, local
supplies of foods and building materials, and interaction with the surrounding landscape
and biotopes.
- Self-production energy: solar thermal system, on-site pyrolysis plant to provide both
electricity and heat
- Energy generating Skylights
- Biological Water Purification
- Clean Air Active Materials
- Upcycled Furniture – Gabriel Fabrics
- Intelligent Indoor Climate
GHS shows that the transition to CT is potentially possible for many hospitality
structures. Most of the ‘green solutions’ implemented in GSH are known
technologies slightly adapted to local conditions and needs, and only few (such
as the energy generating skylights) are truly new solutions developed specifically
on the demand of GSH.

#ecodesign #GreenServices #sustainability #environment
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ACCOMMODATION

RETHINK

Hotels use energy, water, and environmental design strategies to maintain their France
ecological footprint, hold environmental conversations to raise awareness, and England
use natural materials in all their spaces.
Objectives:
1. To reduce waste
2. To keep an ecological footprint
3. To use recycled materials
4. To innovate approaches

Impact:
- reduction of environmental impact
- resilience and continuous improvement of
performance
- responsibility for food and drink
- reduction of plastics

Hotels implement a wide range of energy, water and environmental design strategies to
keep our footprint small.
- They try to have conversations about the environment and their role in protecting it in
order to raise awareness.
From air and water filtration systems to biophilic design principles and the use of natural
materials in all the spaces, they put health and wellness at the centre of design,
construction, facilities and operational decisions.
To maintain their ecological footprint, hotels take these measures to reduce
their environmental impact and promote sustainability.

#CircularEconomy #NaturalMaterials #environment
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RETHINK

RURAL TOURISM

“Pavāru māja Līgatnē” is a wild and slow food restaurant and the owner grows
the ingredients by himself and uses only local and seasonal products.
They also organise birdwatching, beekeeping, permaculture activities, and other
environmental workshops.
Objectives:
1. To grow its own products
2. To use local and seasonal products
3. To consume nature's bounties so that the
biodiversity is preserved
4. To use products that come from
responsible farming and fishing
5. To use every single part of the product in
cooking
6. To explore unique tastes of the natural
foods in cooperation with wildlife experts

Impact:
- reduced transportation emissions;
- new employment opportunities have been
created;
- cooperation with local businesses;
- biodiversity is preserved

Each time of the year provides different bounties and flavours. They cook using seasonal
and pure farm-grown and wild products, so that you can enjoy an unforgettable flavour
adventure.
The garden surrounding Pavāru māja is an opportunity to stop, listen and learn about
nature — bird songs, bug hotels, butterfly-attracting flowers and bushes, raised beds of
herbs and vegetables. It's a place where you can rewind and see things from a new
perspective; and where children can run wild and have fun on the swing set.
Pavāru māja is located in the historical centre of Līgatne paper mill, on the riverbank,
surrounded by high trees and hills. The building has long been important for the people of
Līgatne – it was built in 1901 as the maternity home "Wilhelma". The owner of the
restaurant is proud to have renovated this house, being able to keep it alive and tell the
story of Līgatne history.
Food waste is a serious issue because almost half of the produced fruits and
vegetables are wasted. Everyone should do their best to prevent this from
happening.

#permaculture #ResponsibleBusiness #LocalSuppliers #biodiversity
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RESTORE

DESTINATION

Villages Nature Paris is a major innovation in sustainable tourism in Europe. Every France
detail has been designed to minimise the site’s ecological footprint with an
important focus on the reduction of carbon footprint. Its Sustainable Action Plan
is based on concrete targets for construction and operation, over the 10 One
Planet Living principles.
Objectives:
Villages Nature Paris is the first in a new
generation of resort destinations, close to
major metropolitan areas, easy to get to by
train or car, and firmly committed to a
transition towards renewable energy and
sustainability with the ambition of becoming
a neutral carbon destination.

Impact:
It provides a simple way to plan, deliver and
communicate sustainable development, so
that projects and organisations support
local communities and promote healthy,
happy lives while respecting the planet’s
natural limits. Also, more than 600 jobs
were created including 75 % from Seine et
Marne, plus a further 1600 jobs supported
in the local area.

Other sustainability features of this project include:
• Major works to create habitat and enhance biodiversity on site – planting 28 800 trees
and 430 000 other plants including 2.5 miles of lake banks planted with natural vegetation.
Many of the buildings have extensive green walls and roofs.
• Less than 10 % of the entire 259 hectare area, formerly low-biodiversity, intensively
cultivated farmland, is being built on.
• Extensive use of timber, a carbon-storing material, in the visitor accommodation and the
Aqualagon, with all of the timber used in construction coming from certified managed
forests in Europe. The Aqualagon also used low-carbon concrete.
• Visitors can easily travel from hundreds of miles away by public transport, and also use
it to visit the French capital. The resort has plans for a large share of its visitors to travel
without using their cars.
This action plan addresses the three pillars of sustainable development
(environmental performance; community and local economic impact; and guests
and employees health and happiness) and the progress is evaluated every year
by a public governing body. The “Zero Carbon” target is one of the major
highlights of the Sustainable Action Plan. The strategy to reach this ambitious
objective relies on four main levers of action: build high performance buildings,
maximise the use of renewable energy, favour low carbon material for
construction (for example to choose low-carbon concrete and eco-friendly wood)
and ease access by low-carbon public transportation means.

#biodiversity #CarbonFootprint
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RETHINK

RURAL TOURISM

Rural tourism establishments in developing countries should aim to meet
sustainability criteria to avoid making the mistakes of developed countries.
Objectives:
1. To reduce consumption of drinking water
2. To reduce consumption of shampoo and
soaps
3. To reduce consumption of plastics
4. Selective sorting and recycling of organic
waste

Impact:
- clean water and sanitation (water
footprint reduction);
- reduced water waste;
- new employment opportunities have been
created;
- responsible production and consumption
has been implemented.

Hotels in rural areas in developing countries are a real possibility for economic
development. It is important that sustainability conditions are observed in their
implementation, so that they are also tools for disseminating the values of sustainability
among the community and clients. It is also important to prevent them from becoming
centres of negative impacts by learning from experiences in developed countries.
Sustainable hotel development in developing countries has an important
multiplier effect on environmental and social aspects.

#RuralTourism #sustainability
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REDUCE

ACCOMODATION

A Belgian chain of 14 hotels in 9 cities. Martin’s Hotels unite their
environmental efforts under the slogan ”Tomorrow needs today”. Their
initiatives are primarily a waste and energy reduction scheme that aims to
close resource loops and completely design out waste. The company
collaborates with its suppliers in this transition.
Objectives:
To implement an ambitious reduction of
ecological footprint for a medium sized hotel
chain and to initiate substantial change by
carefully
selecting
suppliers
and
collaborating with them over a longer
period.

Belgium

Impact:
EMAS award 2017. Setting a green
example of "Supply Chain Management"
in Circular Tourism.

Martin's Hotels' Circular waste treatment focuses on separating different types of waste in
order to increase their reuse value such as:
- separating and collection of used oils in the kitchen;
- reuse or recycling of electronic waste;
- repair of carpets, changing only worn-out parts;
- linen leasing and eco-friendly laundry services.
According to their environmental report, Martin’s Hotels interact with 5 collaborators for
different types of waste treatment.
The case shows how important developing an ambitious circular business
model is for firms and that transitioning toward a circular economy takes
place in steps and may require business plans that span several phases.
Demonstrating that although many initiatives may be beyond reach in the
present, the reimagining of the hotel’s ‘green’ efforts lies at the heart of real
change.

#WasteManagement #3Rs
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REDUCE

ACCOMODATION

The hotel that uses measures to control and reduce energy and water Portugal
consumption.
Objectives:
1. To reduce energy costs
2. To reduce water consumption
3. To reduce environmental impact
4. To increase the level of sustainability

Impact:
- reduction of electric energy;
- reduction of water use;
- provides work to the local market.

The hotel won the Sustainability Award in 2015 for its sustainable tourism. It uses an
innovative process to capture and treat sea water and waters the garden with this water.
It has partnerships with local artisans from whom they have purchased handmade
bathroom towels and ceramics.
It has in its possession solar panels that are used to produce power and water.
Innovation in this sector allows reducing the environmental impact, promotes
sustainability, and the hotel itself has less expenses with these aspects (energy,
water).

#SolarEnergy #Sustainability
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RESTORE

RURAL TOURISM

The horse ranch "Klajumi" has almost 100 years of history. Several houses are
offered for overnight stays. Most of them are antique houses that have been
renovated using natural materials. The most environmentally friendly is the
house "Krasti". It is a 104-year-old log house equipped with solar energy, well
water and an aura of peace. They also offer horse riding, reittherapy, and other
services.
Objectives:
Impact:
1. To raise awareness of environmental - the use of renewable energy;
resources
- promotion of rural tourism;
2. To use solar energy in their farm
- raising awareness of environmental
3. To maintain the Latvian heritage by resources.
offering traditional bathhouse services and
birch besoms
4. To promote rural tourism
There is almost a 100 years history of the horse ranch “Klajumi”. In 1936 with the
governmental support to strengthen the Latvian eastern border, a young farmer Janis
Stabulnieks established a farm near the Latvian-Belarusian border and gave it the name
“Klajumi” – in translation “fields” – because he did himself made fields free from brushes
and built new brick buildings.
They offer several houses for overnight stays and also sauna and black sauna services. One
of the guest houses is suitable for people with special needs, and one guest house uses
solar energy and water from the well.
They have horses and they offer horse riding, reittherapy and other services.
Upon reservation, it is possible to order dishes of Latgale culinary heritage.
Nowadays both old and new generations are working to save culture and
historical heritage and nature's values. It is necessary to think about ways to
save the cultural heritage, and it can be done through rural tourism, restoring
old buildings, preserving traditions, and other ways. In addition, it is important
to be aware of the available resources and to use renewable ones when
possible.

#RenewableEnergy #redesign
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RECYCLE

ACCOMMODATION

Framed by its commitment to caring for the Planet, NH Hotel Group has
reinforced its flagship circular economy initiative – CORK2CORK – thanks to
which it gives a second life to the cork stoppers collected at the restaurants
located in some of the Company’s hotels.

Worldwide

Objective:
Impact:
The goal of the project is to recover and Thanks to CORK2CORK, the emission of 37
recycle the cork stoppers from wine bottles 221 kilograms of carbon dioxide has been
in order to provide them with a new avoided since 2011, thus contributing to the
application, specifically converting them into configuration of a low carbon economy.
covering and insulation materials for
subsequent use in building new rooms. In
addition to acting as a heat insulator, this
recycled material reduces noise pollution
and the need for artificial temperature
control, thus enhancing the rooms’ and
overall hotel’s energy efficiency.
It is a pioneering initiative in the European hotel sector which dates back to 2011 when NH
Hotel Group conceived the idea together with the leading producer of cork and cork
covering materials, Amorim. Encouraged by the strong results to date, having collected
1994 kilograms of cork for reuse in the construction of 300 new rooms (around 8000 sqm),
the Group is looking to step up the programme by collecting not only cork stoppers but also
other hotel products for recycling and utilisation.
Natural cork is a material which, duly recovered and reprocessed, can be
reused to make wall and floor coverings and powerful insulation materials
which reduce buildings’ noise pollution and artificial heating and cooling
requirements, thereby making them more energy efficient. In addition to
these construction applications, recycled cork can also be used to make
numerous products, including products for the aeronautics, fashion and
furniture industries.

#Recycle #Recover
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REDUCE

ACCOMMODATION

The family beach tourism hotel sector has an important economic and
environmental impact on the Spanish coast. The adoption of sustainability
measures is essential to maintain its leading position.
Objective:
1. To reduce energy consumption from nonrenewable sources
2. To reduce carbon footprint
3. To reduce use and consumption of natural
resources;
4. To minimise landfill and waste generation

Impact:
- clean energy (solar panels and collectors)
- responsible production and consumption
(reducing landfills and waste)

This coastal hotel dedicated to family tourism, through its sustainability plan, has
developed five lines of environmental action.
Adoption of energy efficiency measures through the installation of photovoltaic panels and
thermal energy collectors; employee training in good practices; strategic plans for the
selection of environmentally friendly materials; environmentally friendly production of
vegetables; relations with stakeholders to promote the circular economy; labour equality
policies.
Coastal hotels represent a sector with a strong presence in Spain, and their
number makes it advisable to adopt measures to ensure that they are more
respectful of the environment in order to preserve and conserve their
commercial product, which is their surroundings.

#FamilyTourism #EnergyEfficiency #sustainability
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REPURPOSE

PROJECT

A bio-based circular economy project that organises the transfer of expertise on Romania
the best available technologies and cooperation models. It features a Good
practice by Bio&Co, a Romanian NGO that collects food waste and crop residues
to make compost, which is used in organic farming.
Impact:
Positive impact on the social and workforce integration of extremely disadvantaged people,
responsible waste management and environmental protection, and solidarity and
responsibility for sustainable development.
Huge amounts of food are wasted even before reaching consumers and are discarded by
supermarkets, usually going to landfills. Also, a large proportion of domestic waste is made
up of biodegradable materials which could be recycled through composting.
The Bio&Co practice started in 2015 in Ciocanari, Dambovita county, with technical support
from Réseau Cocagne, France. Bio&Co collects waste food from supermarkets, hotels and
restaurants on a 1000 m2 composting platform. The compost is used in Bio&Co’s organic
farm and greenhouse and the produce is delivered via a short supply chain to customers,
mainly in Bucharest.
Considering the similarly large amounts of food discarded from supermarkets
and restaurants across the rest of Europe, there is a huge potential for
replication or adaptation of this good practice, reducing waste and promoting
the circular flow of organic materials, as well as creating green jobs for
unemployed people in these areas.

#WasteManagement #biodegradable #WasteReduction
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REDUCE

ACCOMMODATION

FeelViana was awarded the European Union Eco-label (EU Ecolabel).
Portugal
The attribution of this label of environmental excellence, recognised throughout
Europe and the world, reflects our active policy of using renewable energy
sources, saving energy and water, reducing waste and improving the local
environment.
Objective:
1. Use of renewable energy
2. Energy and water savings
3. Implementation of waste reduction
activities
4. Improvement of the local environment

Impact:
- energy-efficient space heating and water
heating appliances;
- waste prevention;
- waste sorting and sending for recycling;
- use of organic and local products;
- energy-efficient air conditioners and heat
pumps.

FeelViana believes that reducing emissions and adapting to climate change are essential to
the System's collective success and resilience, and that this will increase long-term business
value by ensuring sustainable energy supply, improving security of supply of raw materials,
and reducing exposure and increased environmental risks.
These planned measures promote sustainability and, being an organisation
of enormous search, being located in the most diverse locations is an asset
to the environmental world.

#SolarEnergy #EmissionReduction #sustainability
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RETHINK

WASTE MANAGEMENT

Getliņi EKO is the largest municipal solid waste landfill in the Baltic states. Since
26 October 2015, biodegradable waste has been used for production of biogas,
meanwhile materials and metal products useful for processing have been
delivered to companies engaged in the recovery and recycling of these
materials.
Objective:
1. To use the biogas obtained as a byproduct for growing vegetables
2. To use the landfill gas to produce
electricity which is then sold to the local
electricity company

Impact:
- rethinking how to reduce waste coming
from the actual waste brought to the
landfill;
- creation of new workplaces;
- selling locally grown vegetables.

SIA Getliņi EKO produces heat as a by-product, the use of which is limited. Their attitude to
environmental safety does not allow them to simply release the heat “into the air”, so they
constructed greenhouses and grow vegetables in them, since the heat they produce is
relatively cheap.
Modern greenhouses that are 5.5 m high and span a total area of 11 412 m2 are built in the
territory of SIA Getliņi EKO landfill. Greenhouse plants occupy an area of 10 512 m2 and
amount to 25 000 seedlings planted. Annually, SIA Getliņi EKO produces about 500 tonnes
of tomatoes.
The greenhouses are equipped with climate control facilities which provide the conditions
necessary for growing plants. Cultivated plants are grown in mineral wool and hung in
planting beds positioned 70 cm above the ground level. The nutrition for the plants is
provided with the assistance of a computerised fertiliser mixing and dosage programme
which provides plants with the necessary nutrients.
SIA Getliņi EKO has been growing tomatoes since 2011, providing them during
the season when healthy local vegetables are hardly available in Latvia. Every
year their tomato marketing season begins in November and continues until
August. When buying locally grown vegetables, the carbon footprint is reduced
and the people are able to get locally grown food.

#CircularEconomy #ByProduct #WasteManagement
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REDESIGN

DESTINATION

Established to promote lifestyles that are in harmony with nature, the Ladybird
Farm leisure centre in Hungary aims to mitigate this by reducing visitors’
environmental footprint. Over the past 10 years it has developed a wide ranging
sustainability concept and now attracts 65 000 people a year.
Objective:
Impact:
Ηelp to spread the concept of sustainability The 100 attractions operate with only
more widely among the public.
renewable energy produced on site.
Aware of the responsibility of each individual – and business – to preserve the natural
environment, Ladybird Farm’s owners and its 15 employees promote sustainability and the
circular economy to visitors in a practical and easily understandable way. The idea is that,
even if visitors only retain one or two things, their visit will help to spread the concept of
sustainability more widely among the public. The farm’s Pay with Waste scheme is another
example of promoting the concept of the circular economy. It allows visitors to pay part of
their entrance fee in household waste such as plastic, aluminium or paper, giving them a
financial incentive to act sustainably and a new idea of waste – that of a product with
monetary value.
The importance of raising awareness of sustainability is underlined by the farm’s
location in Hungary’s South Transdanubia region, where circular economy issues
have not always had as high a profile as in other parts of the EU. Although
Hungary has made great strides in areas such as household waste recycling,
selective waste collection is still not as widely practised as it could be.

#redesign
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REUSE

ACCOMMODATION

The hotel sector produces a significant amount of waste which, through
selective collection and subsequent treatment for reuse, saves resources.
Objectives:
1. Avoidance of environmental pollution
2. Reduction of the carbon footprint
associated with transport and waste
disposal
3. Improvement of the establishment's
image in the eyes of guests and the local
population

Worldwide

Impact:
- reduction of electric energy;
- reduction of water use;
- provides work to the local market;
- economic benefits through cost reduction
and income generation.

As part of the implementation of its sustainability plan, the hotel chain has developed rules
to encourage reuse through the collection and subsequent treatment of various materials.
Reuse is carried out in two ways, one internal and the other external through a contracted
company. The elements and materials that are subject to reuse and recycling are: PET, hard
plastic, paper, cardboard, glass, cans, scrap metal and Tetra Pak-type laminated packaging.
These measures are accompanied by training courses and workshops for employees and
information points for customers.
The application of environmentally friendly measures in hotel chains with a
strong market presence is important because of its high multiplier effect.

#recycling #CostReduction
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RETHINK

FUNDRAISING

FRUSH is an annual circular economy business, expertise and funding event
held in September in the city of Forssa, Finland.
Objective:
To help new innovations and start-ups to
find investors to get their ideas and/or
products launched.

Finland

Impact:
- community awareness raising;
- cooperation with local businesses.

The FRUSH event aims to boost the development and growth of start-up enterprises and
create and promote new business opportunities around circular economy.
The FRUSH model includes speeches by respected professionals, decision makers and
innovators; workshops etc. for students to encourage them to develop Circular Economy
and Industrial Symbiosis; a pitching competition for startups to find investors; B2B
matchmaking meetings; exhibitions of new innovations and products based on CE;
international events for exchanging experiences and to develop collaboration.
FRUSH has been arranged two times.
The feedback was encouraging: the number of participants in 2018 was quadruple from
2017 and plenty of participants announced their interest to join the event in 2019 as well.
The event is annually growing and getting more international as well.
As new innovations and start-ups are in difficulties to find investors to get their
ideas and launched, FRUSH is an event organised by 2 important institutions,
Häme University of Applied Sciences (HAMK) and Forssa Business
Development Ltd (FYKKI), to boost the development and growth of start-up
enterprises.

#CircularEconomy
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REUSE

ORGANISATION

A network of powerful electric scooters and an ecological car park. Fiqsy
electric scooter and Fiqsy e-Auto will be the real helpers for easy and fast short
distances within the city limits. This Latvian company offers electric cars and
scooters in order to help reduce CO2 emissions and also air and noise
pollution.
Objective:
1. Car sharing
2. To reduce air and noise pollution
3. To reduce CO2 emissions

Latvia

Impact:
- reduced fuel consumption;
- new employment opportunities have been
created;
- cooperation with local businesses.

The 100 % electric cars and scooters get all their power from rechargeable batteries, which
means they have no internal combustion engine and produce zero emissions while driving.
Air and noise pollution are at an all-time high and will only get worse if nothing is done.
Electric driving is the first step in helping our environment regenerate and grow.
This Latvian company strives to make Riga more clean and quiet, so they offer electric
vehicles to share.
Sharing a ride is easy, environmentally friendly and promotes sustainable
actions. Fiqsy cars and scooters are available all around the city. Take – use –
leave it for the next one.

#CircularEconomy #EmissionReduction
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REDUCE

ORGANISATION

Natural Habitat Adventures' intention is to encourage and inspire its colleagues
to adopt more sustainable tourism practices by demonstrating effective
methods to reduce environmental impacts while providing outstanding guest
experiences.
Objective:
It hopes to create an enduring ripple effect
by inspiring travellers to make conscious
choices in their everyday lives that
contribute to the long-term health of the
planet.

Impact:
- cooperation with local businesses;
- community awareness raising.

Natural Habitat Adventures operated what it has called the “World’s First Zero Waste
Adventure” on July 6–12, 2019 – a safari in Yellowstone. The small group of this safari
diverted 99 percent of all on-trip waste produced as a byproduct of Nat Hab-sponsored trip
operations. “Zero waste” encompassed all guest-related activities that Nat Hab managed
and sponsored throughout the trip – from the moment a guest books through the airport
transfer on the final day. Nat Hab encouraged this small group of eco-conscious travellers
to focus on refusing potential waste (such as plastic straws and individually wrapped
condiments) thereby minimising the waste they did produce along the journey.
At the end of the trip, the group was able to fit all waste produced into a single
small container. This first trip will be a catalyst for incremental changes that will
gradually result in significant waste reduction across all Nat Hab trips.

#WasteManagement
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RESTORE

ACCOMMODATION

The development of the hotel group's environmental policy has managed to
establish quantifiable objectives. In this case, exceeding 40 % of recycled
waste, as a commitment to the circular economy.
Objective:
1. To organise material recycling
2. Disposal of single-use plastic materials
3. To implement CSR principles

Worldwide

Impact:
- reduction of waste;
- economic benefits through cost reduction
and income generation.

The VINCCI HOTELS hotel chain has incorporated the quantification of annual targets in its
CSR master plan. At present, the percentage of recycled material in all its establishments
exceeds 40 % of the total waste generated. Among others, paper and cardboard, glass,
batteries, organic material, textiles, etc. Also the replacement of single-use plastic utensils
with biodegradable and reusable products.
The result of setting quantifiable targets for material recycling together with
the substitution of single-use plastic utensils is a step towards the overall goal
of environmental friendliness.

#WasteManagement #CircularEconomy #WasteReduction
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RETHINK

PROJECT

Circular Valley is an innovation hub for the development of businesses that
ease the transition to a circular economy.

The
Netherlands

Objective:
Impact:
Ensure the dialogue between different - community awareness raising;
stakeholders involved in the transition - cooperation with local businesses.
towards a circular economy
Circular Valley is an innovation hub that offers an environment specifically designed to
boost and support circular economy-related activities by bringing together stakeholders
related to the topic, ranging from designers to NGOs, start-ups, SMEs, corporate and
governmental organisations.
Even though it is a very young initiative, its success is demonstrated by the number of
innovative organisations hosted and supported, that so far are 6.
Circular Valley is an innovation hub for the development of businesses that
ease the transition to a circular economy

#CircularEconomy #WasteManagement
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RETHINK

FESTIVAL

It was from the third edition in Rio de Janeiro that the For a Better World Portugal,
project was born to use the power of the festival to motivate people to seek Brazil and
improvements in their lives through daily changes.
Las Vegas
Objectives:
- Energy
- Catering
- Accommodation
- Mobility
- Communication
- Governance

Impact:
- 304 000 trees have been planted;
- development of a school in Tanzania;
- development of a health centre in Maranhão;
- installation of 760 solar panels in 38 schools in Portugal;
- 3200 young people are educated in basic education in Rio de
Janeiro.

Certification in ISO Standard 20121 – SUSTAINABLE EVENTS; calculation of the carbon
footprint; demanding waste management plan; donation of materials at the end of the
event; donation of waste food in good condition (Lisbon and Las Vegas); all artists receive
a zero carbon certificate award for sponsors and suppliers with the best sustainability
practices in the city of rock.
Reduced CO2 emissions and waste generated, in addition to improving with
each edition and maintaining certification in the ISO 20121 standard –
Sustainable Events. Rock in Rio provides a sustainability plan to companies
working at the event so that sustainable practices are part of the routine of
their suppliers and partners.

#ZeroWaste #engagement
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PROJECT TEAM

🇮🇹
🇱🇻
🇬🇷
🇪🇸
🇵🇹

NEW HORIZONS
newhorizons.contactus@gmail.com / www.newhorizonsaps.org
ECOLOGICAL FUTURE EDUCATION
info@efe.lv / www.efe.lv
ERGASIA
trifonopoulou@ergasiakek.gr / www.ergasiakek.gr
FUNDACION UNIVERSITAT JAUME I-EMPRESA
maria@fue.uji.es / www.eurofue.com
PREVIFORM
previform.ida@gmail.com / www.previform.pt

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT ACTIVITIES YOU CAN FIND ON THE PROJECT WEBSITE:

www.intercaterasmus.eu

FOLLOW US @InterCatProject
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